In this paper, several kinds of multivalued logic for relational database and their developing process are presented on the basis of null value's semantics. A new 5 valued logic is led into relational database containing null value. The feasibility and necessity of using 5 valued logic are expounded. Comparative calculation and logical calculation under 5 valued logic are defined at the end of the paper.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
In classical relational databases, the value recording the result of comparative calculation can only be T (true) and F (false), and the result of logical calculation AND and OR is also T and F. {T, F} is traditional 2 valued logic (2VL).
After incomplete information on tuple's attribute null value is led into relational model, the result of comparative calculation is concerned with the null value's appearance and its semantics directly. As 2VL is not applicable, it is necessary to introduce new logical value system that can htlly embody the whole semantics of null value and its difference in order to exactly record the results of comparative calculation and logical calculation in relational database under null value circumstance.
B a s i c K n o w l e d g e
According to the semantics of null value, null value has three kinds: impossible value, existing value and placeholder. In this paper, they are presented by r r and r respectively. r176 is the particular attribute value showing that it is impossible to have common value on the attribute. r is the particular attribute value showing the range of common value, and the range is expressed by range (r The upper limit of this range is expressed by sup(C*) and lower limit of this range is expressed by sub(C*). If r is a value on the attribute A, there is range(C*) C DOM(A), in which DOM(A) is the attribute scope. Cis the particular attribute value which is either r or r and as to r of attribute A, its semantics is {r 
I n t r o d u c i n g 3VL and 4VL
According to E. F. Codd's wording in [1, 2] , null value has two kinds of semantics: inapplicable data and applicable but unknown data. These semantics correspond to impossible value and existing value.
Because existing value has a value range, the result except for T and F should have a third state-maybe value which may be either T or F and is expressed by M when it participates in comparative calculation. T, M and F comprise 3VL under two kinds of semantics of null value.
The case in which existing value participates in comparative calculation is considered above. Because impossible value has no concept of big or small, the result is not T, F or M but should be another--no existing, which is expressed by I when impossible value participates in comparative. I and M are not the same in strict meaning. I, F, M and T make up 4VL under two kinds of semantics of null value.
As pointed out by E. F. Codd, though 4VL is more complex than 3VL, it can exactly distinguish among impossible information, false information and applicable but unknown information, so the use of 4VL is proper under semantics of impossible value and existing value. On the other hand, 4VL should become 3VL while let I equal F.
A p p e a r a n c e of 7VL
According to the discussion above, null value has the semantics of placeholder besides the semantics of impossible value and existing value. Two kinds of semantics of null value result in 3VL, what multivalued logic should derive under the whole semantics of null value?
See the following comparative calculation X --a based on the whole semantics of null value, in which X is attribute name and a is common value. The value of X --a has several possibilities as follows:
(1) The attribute value of X is common value and is equal to a. The value of expression is true, expressed by T.
(2) The attribute value of X is common value and is not equal to a. The value of expression is false, expressed by F.
(3) The attribute value of X is impossible value. The value of expression is inapplicable, expressed by I.
(4) The attribute value of X is existing value and is compatible with a. The value of expression may be T but also may be F, expressed by M1.
(5) The attribute value of X is placeholder and is compatible with a. The value of expression may be I, F or T, expressed by M2.
In addition to the five kinds of value, the logical expression constituted by comparative expression has other two kinds of value as follows:
(6) The value of expression may be I, or T, but may not be F, expressed by M3.
(7) The value of expression may be I, or F, but may not be T, expressed by M4.
The appearance of M3/M4 should be comprehended as follows: if placeholder takes the semantics of existing value when it participates in comparative calculation, the logical expression should be T or F, and if it takes the semantics of impossible value, the logical expressin should be I.
The example of producing M3 and M4 is as follows:
Example. Give logical expression (X = a) OR (X r a), in which X is attribute name and a is common value, and the attribute value is placeholder r at present. At this moment, if r is comprehended as r176 the value of logical expression is I; if r is comprehended as r the value of logical expression is T, and so M3 should be used to record the result of the expression. Under similar circumstances, for logical expression (Z --a) AND (X ~ a), if r is comprehended as r the value of logical expression is I; if r is comprehended as r the value of logical expression is F, and M4 is used to record the result of this expression.
When I, F and T are looked upon as the basic value of truth table, all nonempty sub-sets of {I, F, T} form 7VL.
Simplifying 7VL and Appearance of 5VL
According to the discussion above, 4VL is more exact than 3VL and can distinguish between impossible meaning and false meaning, but 4VL is based on two semantics of null value. For exactly describing the results of comparative calculation and logical calculation and the whole semantics of null value, 7VL is necessary. But 7VL is not practical because 7VL is too complex whether it is used or defended. Only to see the truth value of AND operation and OR operation, 49 forms are needed. More important reason of not using 7VL is that the value of a logical expression is not determined solely by the value of every sub-expression making up it. This decides that the truth tables of AND operation and OR operation are not uniquely got in fact. For the above-mentioned reasons, 7VL must be simplified.
For simplifying 7VL, there are two basic considerations: one is that 7VL is simplified to the most simple 3VL, and the other is that 7VL is simplified to 4VL which is simpler than 7VL but is more exact than 3VL. It seems to be the best choice to simplify 7VL directly to 3VL, but in fact it is not acceptable. First, the results of AND operation and OR operation under 4VL are still not unique (see [1, 3] ), and the main reason is that there is no appropriate way to simplify 7VL into 4VL.
3VL U n d e r W h o l e S e m a n t i c s of Null Value
For simplifying 7VL, let I be equal to F in 7VL, i.e. I has the same meaning as F, then M2 and M4 in 7VL all become the value that may be T but also may be F, i.e. {F, T}, expressed by M. After simplification, 3VL is got, and it contains F, M and T.
As to using 3VL in relational database containing null value under the whole semantics of null value, see [4, 5] , and it is unnecessary to go into details.
I n t r o d u c i n g 5VL U n d e r W h o l e S e m a n t i c s of Null Value
It should be noticed that though 3VL obtained through 7VL's simplification is simple and is based on the whole semantics of null value, it does not distinguish between false state and impossible state, and does not fully embody null value's semantics and difference between null value's semantics. So it is feasible to simplify 7VL into 3VL, but 3VL is too rough, and a new way in which 7VL is simplified must be sought and new multivalued logic should be introduced.
In 7VL, keep I (impossible), F (false), M1 (may be true or false) and T (true) four values, and introduce a new condition at the same time: may be true, false or impossible, expressed by M2. Thus 5VL is made up, in which M2 is the same as M2 in 7VL and covers M3 and M4 in 7VL.
5VL has the character that it is more exact than 3VL and is simpler than 7VL, and it is based on the whole semantics of null value. So 5VL is not replaced by 3VL or 4VL in particular case.
U s i n g 5 V L
The most direct reason to introduce 5VL into relational database containing null value is the needs of comparative calculation, so comparative calculation and logical calculation should be defined under 5VL after introducing 5VL in order to lay the foundation defining relational algebra. Having had the rules of "--" calculation and ">" calculation, the rules of "<" calculation, "<" calculation and "--" calculation, ">" calculation and "---" calculation are easily got. Limited by space, those are unnecessary to go into details.
C o m p a r a t i v e C a l c u l a t i o n

Logical Calculation
The NOT operation under 5VL has several kinds of definition like all other multivalued logics, and actual definition should be in accordance with the semantics of null value and actual meaning of each logical value. In view of the consideration above, NOT operation under 5VL is defined in this paper as follows:
(1) The result of negating logical value I is logical value M1;
(2) The result of negating logical I  I  I  I  I  I M2  M2  M2  M2  I M2  F  F  F  I M2  F  M1  M1  I M2  F  M1  T   OR  I  M2  F  M1 T   I  I  M2  F  M1  T   M2 M2 M2  F  M1 T  F  F  F  F  M1 T  M1 M1 M1 M1 M1 T  T  T  T  T  T  T   NOT  I  M1  M2  M1  F  T  M1  M2  T It must be explained that the result of operation of AND or OR between M1 and M1 is M1 in common case (as defined above), but the result of M1 AND M1 may be F and the result of M1 OR M1 may be T in exceptional case. Vol.ll
Example. Let logical expressions be (X = 8) AND (X # 8) and (X = 8) OR (X # 8), in which X is attribute name and its attribute value is currently existing value that is compatible with 8. In this case, the results of (X = 8) and (X • S) are all logical value M1, but the result of (Z --8) AND (X r 8) is F rather than M1, and the result of (Z = 8) OR (X r 8) is T rather than M1.
For the results of oprations of AND and OR are not unique under 5VL, the operations of AND and OR under 5VL are not true function. The multivalued logics except for 2VL all have such problem (See [3, 5] ). But it should be seen that the above-mentioned logical expressions are very particular, and such expressions are not commonly used expression. For such expressions have certain characteristics, they can be excluded through examination of grammar.
Conclusion
The use of 4VL is suitable under two kinds of semantics of null value, but 4VL does not fully embody the semantics of null value. As for 3VL, since it is too simple and rough, it does not distinguish between inapplicable state and false state and does not embody the logical state of unknown applicability. Only 5VL is both exact and simple, so it can be taken as the foundation to research policies and ways in accomplishing the tasks of relational database management system under null value circumstance (NRDBMS).
